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June 2, 2011

Debra Caires M.S., Coordinator, CS100w/200w
208 MacQuarrie Hall
San Jose State University

Dear Ms. Caires and CS100w/200w students,

Congratulations on creating a new, exciting website for Cambrian Center! We are very pleased
with the look and functionality of www.cambriancenter.org. I know each of you worked very
hard to make the many improvements to our website. The finished website is evidence of the
time, effort and expertise that you have given to this project. On behalf of the staff, Board of
Directors, and residents of Cambrian Center, I say thank you to you individually and as a class.

Some of the features that have greatly added to the functionality of the website are the drop
down menus, the search link, the link to public transportation, and the interactive map and
directions. The ability for the viewer to choose a text size is very helpful, and to have that
selected text size come up the next time the user visits the website is wonderful! I also like the
slide shows and our ability to update photos each time we have an event for the "What's New"
tab. This will allow us to keep our site current, interesting and "alive".

Your team was responsive to every change or request we made, and the solutions were
frequently beyond our expectations. I especially enjoyed the face-to-face meetings with the
students. This gave me an opportunity to see the creativity and the ability of the team members
to "think outside the box" and propose solutions to whatever we asked of them. I hope this
practical, real-world experience was as beneficial to the team as it has been to us.

I would personally like to thank Paul Finnegan, Theo Wie, Christopher Taslim, Donald Thai,
Michael Kwan, Tue Nguyen, Bryant Panyarchun, Sampada Kathare, and Kevin Grant for all the
effort, energy, creativity and time each of you has contributed to the creation of our new
website. You have given us a website we are proud to display. Kudos to all for a job well done!

Sincerely,

Sherry R. Durkee
Office Administrator
Cambrian Center


